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Hele By DORIS MALLIN

This week's column is the last I'll
be writing for the year 1960, also

the last time I will have the oppor-
tunity to referto Bob Hanson as the
friendly proprietor of Crown Imper-

ial Bowling Lanes.
the doors NewYear's Eve and Tony

Bob' will lock

192 (548) and C. Garris 188 (535).
For Michael's it was C. Lozo 220
(566); H. Ehret 208 (558) and B.
Hanson 226 (521).

West Side Novelty set a new
single high with 1020 in the second

stanza against Shavertown Lumber,

to Crown Imperial. Bill Allabaugh
rolled 604 series including 189-223-
192 games; A. Ciccarelli was in for
188-200 (540); J. Yanik hit 184
(512) and N. Buynak posted 180
(00%

Shemanski led Toperial team
Ei 210-183 (551) assisted by H.
Ehert 184-196 (537) and "Penky

Stolarick 206 (529).

Dodson’s and Bolton's split—J.
Bolton was top man with 204-196

(576) and D. King led Dodson’s
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JANE FONDA’s being paged for a starring role in “A

 

 

The Samuels Twins,

Karen and Sharon

HAPPY NEW YEAR

May the coming year bring hap-
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to chaperone.

As in the past food was collected

 

SECTION B—PAGE 1

Correctional Institution.
At present the girls are selling

Toffee peanuts. The girls wish to
extend their thanks to Miss Mabel
Jenkins, the club sponsor.

On Friday, December 9, Mr.

Robert Brengle, representative for
Penn State Center, Hazleton, spoke
to the senior Trigonometry and
Junior Plane Geometry students
under the supervision of Mrs. Louise
M. Prothero. Mr. Brengle showed a
film entitled ‘‘Careers For Tomor-

Te §  Bonomo will take over on New |as the Lumbermen took first game [with 184-202 (545); J. Birnstock hit Summer World”. . . FRANKIE AVALON gets a Cadillac and piness and good health to everyone. [to donate to a needy family at |,.ou» ang spoke on the advantages
— Year's Day. We will all miss Bob! [by a long margin, but couldn't bring 182. $150 a week on his 21st birthday « « CHRISTMAS DANCE Thanksgiving. This year enough {00d of. the two year course offered at

After all, he established this favor- | anything else “home”; West Side Dallas Dairy featured C. Roberts DICK BEYMER is bad news as far as The Christmas Dance, spongored 2nd money was contributed by the tho Center. Following his dicussion

d | ite spot on Dallas Highway and it |walked off with 3. M. Panunti led 210-199 (559) whenit took over TUESDAY WELD is concerned + « « | by the Juniors, was held Thursday girls to make up two baskets. Lynne there was a question and answer
1 will be difficult for all his friends the West Siders with 223 (624) as |Titman’s for 3. C. Garris had 180- FABIAN tock VICKIE TRICKETT to the before Christmas and everyone had Jordan, with the help of Rev. Robert

 

nd employees to get used to his not

ing around to answer complaints
/and problems.

However, most of us have got to

~ know Tony -Bonomo quite well by
now and know that he will be there

~ all the time to help in any way he
can. Tony has been a regular visitor

his team mates all hit the 500’s. For
Shavertown, T. Cross 193 (542) and

H. Kocher 189 (513) were high
scorers.

Luigi's Pizzérria and Gosart’s
Appliances had a slow match with

Luigi's coming out on the long end
for 3 points. D. Richards came in

183 (528) and S. Fielding, bowling
only two games, posted 189-192. K.

‘Dibble led Titman’s with 193 (531)
and J. Sholes had 180 (511). °H.
Gaylord chalked up 184.

Robinson's lost 3 to Dixon's. T.
Gauntlett recorded 180-190-188

(558) and T. Cross rolled 185-181  
Deb Stars Ball
dated DEAN

BRANDON DE

 

   
and the -next night, |
MARTIN’s daughter |

Claudice . . « JULIET PROWSE is
through with both SINATRA and
ELVIS . . « CAROL LYNLEY and

WILDE will be re-
teamed in “Blue Denim Baby” . « «
DWAYNE HICKMAN wants to give

 

 

  
  

a gay time. This semi-formal dance
was well attended, not only by stu-

dents now in high school, but by
many graduates. The girls were
dressed in pretty frocks and the gym
was decorated in the mood of Christ-
mas, with a large Christmas tree in

one corner of the gym. The theme

 

Yost, gave the baskets to two ap-

preciative families.

Recently a bake sale was held at
Shavertown Acme. The proceeds are

to be used for the donation of

several stereo-records to the Dallas
Correctional Institution.

On December 21, the club went  
period on college courses in general.
The students enjoyed this opportun-

ity to learn about Penn State Center
and the courses offered there.

INDUSTRIOUS

A company’s employment office
was checking on references.
“How long did this man work for

+4,

 
 

    

  

 

at Crown Imperial for some time and with the only 500 for Luigi’s 188 (540). Bonfig hit 180 (517) and ing . . . BOBBY DARIN and SANDRA DEE of the dance was the “Snow Ball” caroling in Trucksville, The girls met 27

; has already begun to call everyone (520). L. Yankoski had the only |Klass had 182 for Dixon's. SoneChestnut ARN a . EDD BYRNES, and the Rythym Aces played for oki at the home ofyn id the ‘former emplover wad
| by his or her first name. He is a [500 for Gosart’s with 173 (504). Developers Lead Whitesell’s of all people,iis now “in” with SINATRA’s Clan . . Sender dancing. Mathers for refreshments. “About 4 hours,” was the reply.

\ : swellfellow who has a friendly Berti & Son kept up the pace with WHITESELL BROTHERS League SENIOR RINGS Part of the work of the Tri-Hi-Y “Why, he told us he’d been there
: smile and welcome any time you |a four timer over Jim-Jon Toma- wil eng season's first half this week ; Seniors are wearing their West- |is helping others when a need is |a long time,” said the astonished
i walls through the doors, toes. B. Allabaugh hit his seventh iii), Developers in lead with 38 moreland class rings. They arrived |discovered. The group then tries caller.

P- | Sa Tope this Imperium to wel- 600 series of the season with a 223 points, coming from the bottom in | just before the holidays. They are to fulfill the need. This resulted in| “Oh, yes,” answered the ex-em=

er RETyoem arSs)Pomin re ioyBlyls bas ye. nice and theigiate proud the donation of the records to the ployer, “he’sbeen here three years.”

best for you, Bob Hanson, and good Berti’s team. A. Matte had 230 (601) ( 1916 ) apthea ante to uia
p. luck in the future. HAPPY NEW |for Jim-Jon. J. Thomas 216 (562) R. Disc scored 201 and BE. Walle spring \
in} YEAREVERYONE! and J. Trudnak 195 (510) couldn't 519 foindividual high scores. 3 TriHi-Y /
le ~ Somebody won a nice Christmas get enough pins for a point. Battle For The Cellar Thi gut on v 1 od |

b present Sunday, December 25, when A tough Phillips’ Supply team, allie for fas Le oS year TIY Tewomod, |
a \ the number 159846 was drawn for operating with 4 men, spotted | A real battle occurred between Den joid members 2 ele a t Start the New Year right @2) ws

{the Black Beauty Bowling ball at |Birth's Esso a 60 pin bulge in the Circle Inn and Dallas Dairy last week d tot of t riy-iour girls. Dorothy | =

i Crown Imperial Lanes. If the person first game and came back to take | COUNTRY League as they of earliest postmarked card to correctly identify the five Mathers is president and has started | r
2 | f who holds the lucky ticket calls Bob the last two and total pins. T. Gaunt. [fought over cellar. position. The men pictured here, wins $50. Send your guess to Joanne theclub on ‘what promises to be an | wi Dry Lleaning you1 ike ih

4 { Hanson right away, he may still lett 201 (577); L. Reese 209 (555) feams tied the first game with 766; Walters, 400 North Broad Street, Philadelphia 1, Pennsyl- hh year one of, theVii ao | 43
al % use the prize for the holidays. and J. Yanik 208 (502) supplied the the Dairy took second by 3 pins with . vania . . . Warners thinking seriously of taking CONNIE Yities ae 2 io - training | Sim

i Major League Halfway 767 and Circle tame back strong in | program for officers and advisors |
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agre-wise”’

 

¥ >:Spring St.

CROWN IMPERIAL
gue finished up first half “aver-

Friday; new averages

start tomorrow night. Dallas Nursery
holds a comfortable lead at the half-

Tarey mark and continued its winning |
ays by taking 4 points from

Michael and Son. W. Corgan led the
parade with 211 (572) followed by

 F. Kardell 211 (565); N. Stredny
 

SEE ME.
it for
top-quality
insurance

AUTO - LIFE
"HOMEOWNERS |

SICKNESS
{ and ACCIDENT

FIRE - THEFT
PERSONAL
LIABILITY

‘COMMERCIAL

 

AGENT

ORchard 4-4361 
Shavertown

Home Offices: Skokie, Hiinoia= :

MAJOR |
“punch” for Phillips. N. Buynak 203-

(530); O. Brace 187 (517); H. Cool-

baugh 182 (508) and A. Bellas 180
(504) gave it a try for Births.

Dallas Post took 3 from Vander-

hoff Sanders as Varner hit 191

(546); J. Knecht 198 (540); M.
Gorey 180 (511) and C. Nafus 179

(507). F. Adams 192 (549) and B.
Shoemaker 209 (516) brought

enough pins in to salvage the last

| game.

Herm Kern’s On Top

After not doing so well the first

half of season, Herm Kern's team

put in a bid for top spot last week
and made it. The first night of new

| half for BACK MT. NEIGHBORHOOD
wound up with Kern’s in the lead

| with 4 points and 2707 pins. - The
boys took all from Richardson’s,
Bob Belles leading with 211 (537).
B. Lancio hit188; J. Lancio 172; and

J. Gansel 177. J. Trudnak led the

garagemen with 203-191 (562) and

| was supported by J Kravitz 200-211

|| (559); J. Schwall 188; and W. Meade
| 173.

Beaumont Inn took 4 from Code’s

| with Charles Bray scoring high with
| 197-236-202 (635). His scores also
| took high honors for night. Team-

| mate G. Bray had 202 (512) and J.

| Shalata hit 171. Code’s featured J.

Thomas with 214 (536) and C.

| Besteder had 190.

J. Knecht posted 208-173

 
(542)

for Stonehurst joined by J. Navich |
1200-187 (549); C. Allabaugh 215

| (525); and L. Yankoski 189 as they
| took 4 from Merls. T. Salansky

| copped honors with 198-193 (556);

| W. Michno held 203.

| Payne Printery went all out
against Shadyside with A. Vander- |

| hoff on top with 204 (549) and G.

 
the third to take it and total pins |
with 845 (2375) to! the Dairy’s 780
(2313). (Dallas Dairy made the

cellar by 1% point below the Inn).

West Side took 4 from Humph-,

reys’ Bootery. Bocar Manufacturing

took 3 from Plains Blouse and posted

high game of 850 and 2446 total

pins. Plains leads league with 40
points; Bocar has 36.

Marilyn Morris scored high with
203 and Grace Sickler had 521
series. Marilyn's total series was 465

and Grace's series included 152-178-

191 games.

Other high games posted were Liz
Weale 184-170 (494); Lorry Sheck-

ler 165-166 (463); Mary Dimmick

189 (461); Rose Novroski 173-186-

158 (517); T. Denmon 164; R. Cos-

tello 168; MM. Ciccarelli 163; C.

Hadsel 183. In the 150’s were F.

Allabaugh, B. Zimmerman, D. Mal-

lin. A. Selingo, E. Saddington, A.

| Miller.

Doris Berlew Tops Scores

Doris Berlew topped scoring in

LUTHERAN WOMEN'S League
Thursday with a 203 game, totalling

a big 495 for all three. M. Gosart
came through with 185 (462) and

R. Nygren hit 182. In 160’s were M:

Hislop and L. Cyphers. Camellias

wound up the first half of season on
top with 40 points and led the

scoring Thursday with 735 (1999).

Weale And Nafus Share Honors

Dean Weale and Charles Nafus
shared honors Fridaynight in ST.
PAUL'S BROTHERHOOD League,
when Dean had a big game of 248

| (including six strikes in a row) and

| Nafus piled up 188-213-192 for a
total of 593.

Eagles led the flock with 42%

' Shupp with 207 (543); F. Muchler | points. Crows beat out a 908 and

| turned in 183 (514).

Disque started out by dropping 3

Owls totalled 2494 pins. High scor-
ers

 
(564);

 

  

FOR
: A
HAPPY and PROSPEROUS

| and Family

STEVENS and TROY DONAHUE away from their respective
TV series, and placing them in movies
exclusively .'. . DIANE MC BAIN and
SHERRY JACKSON have taken out
an apartment together . . « Patricia
Campbell of Marietta, Georgia won
$50 for writing the best essay in
our recent “Why the 18 Year Old
Has the Right To Vote” Contest . . .
ANNETTE was mobbed at the Dor-
chester Hotel in London .. . MARLON
BRANDO's considering co-starring
with LIZ TAYLOR in a remake of an
old Garbo film “Anna Karenina.”

 

 

   

Barre.

was soon satisfied. On November

Robert Mathers graciously consented

Trijcotnettes. Her team leads. the

league with 41 points, far ahead of

the next in line, Lacettes with 31.

Lacettes, however, posted high |

 

with E. Moyer 173 (435) and G.

Fielding (405) leading the way. E.
 

Whiting 192 (563); Maza 198 (559); 1 League

Whittaker 189

(538);

211 (528);

Carty 212 (516).-

Pandas started out the second |

(540);

Guyler 205 (538); Ashman |

was Rachel Crispell with

Rudy 208 |178-153 (457) while bowling with

May topped the Cardette team with

413 and C. Bennett hit 150 with

Modernettes.
 
 

Hoover 213 (532); Mec- |

Bears Start Over

half of season with 4 points from

Polars and 2571 total pins in IDE-
TOWN BEARS League. Teddys, with

3 points from Cubs, posted high |
game of 884. George Yurko had |

high game of 200 and John Kriehl |

rolled 523 series. Sophie Zimniski
had high game of 177 for girls

followed by Betty Lore with 171,

Becky Casterline took total pins of

443,

Teddys wound up on top in first
half with Cubs in second place.

Rachel Crispell Top Scorer

High scorer in NATONA GIRLS’
 

 

 

For really fast, friendly
service call

REVOLUTIONARY
NEW GULF
SOLAR HEAT

 
74 Main St., Luzerne   

 

Graphic Arts Services
INCORPORTE D

PHOTO-ENGRAVING

Offset Negatives and Platemaking

Screen Prints, Art Work

Phone VA 5-2978

"Rear 29 North Main St.

 

    

  
    
     

  

TITS

GULP First premium“heating
gm Oil at regular price

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

  

 

 

19, many couples piled into a wagon |
for an evening of fun. Mr. and Mrs. |

held at central YMCA in Wilkes- |

A general demand for a hayride

|
scores for the night of 551 (1560), |

|
|
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stores “body”

buttons, belts, trim.

press.

FORMS CTErTh sn 3 iiaLorsright210 Zp Ultra deant Burns dlesn, —. %5 IN DRY: CLEANING :

ES . > Sen. ota You ics tho } | ror

TTL § BEST WISHES mamma |

ALLE NEW YEAR BU 8-4535 CHAR L=0LONG | LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
DALLSTATELL Dr. and Mrs. Baron S. Lisses [raRWAY SWEET VALLEY, PA. LUZERNEa iitwAY 

  

  
  
  

SANITONE SOFT-SET® DRY CLEANING

Discoverall the “extras” you get with our nation-

ally-advertised Sanitone Soft-Set® dry cleaning!

Between-the-fibres cleaning that flushes away

every trace of soil . . .
to fabrics .

All this for the same price as any quality

drycleaning. Call on us todayfor Sanitone service.

O’'MALIA

ENTERPRISE (-0843

 

Soft-Set® finish that re-
. . special care of the

a long-lasting professional
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CITIES SERVICE

 

the
Sains

HKID

GASOLENL and FUEL OIL

      
Nf”

 

    
 DISTRIBUTORS
-DELTAOIL CO.

All ORchard numbers

  
 

!See the BEST in OIL HEATING! NO TANKS

Oil-FLO  |.°M.: J -~ On our Tank Loan Plan

| AUTOMATIC OIL HEATING PLANTS FREE
: uf Manufactured by Dallas Engineers, Inc., Trucksville Oil Burner Clean Out

f Th “THE FINEST YOU CAN BUY” to our regular customers 4

; The Friendly

‘Miners in Dallas”
Miners National Bank Main St., Dallas, Pa.

Member Federal Depesit Insurance Corporation

 

 

  

CALL ENTERPRISE 2-0565 |   
FEINER    


